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Abstract

The more fundamental decision for the States ofthe international community, however,
was whether to make the concessions necessary to create an effective international
mechanism against the background of States insisting upon preserving the totality of
their sovereign prerogatives, if such a view had held sway, no effective international
criminal tribunal could have been created.

Introduction

In the eariy 1990s, while Western leaders Ian law, and even to adegree ofcynicism about
were still congratulating themselves overthe end it. States and individuals had come to regard
ofcommunlsmandthefalloftheSpvietempire. international criminal and humanitarian law
the security structure that helped bring about as more of amoral code of conduct than bind-
those events began to come apart. Less than ing intemational obligations on States and in-
two years after the fall of the Berlin Wall, the dividuals, No prosecutions occurred at the iii-
stmcture of intemational law was under threat temational level during the Cold War. With this
and appeared to be crumbling. It took avicious failure at the international level, the key juridi-
war in Croatia in 1991 to stir public interest and .cal moments of intemational criminal law were
the brutal war in Bosnia and Herzegovina to confined to the domestic circuit.'
amplify the alarni bells for intemational action The demands for legal process in the
though it would have been sounded agood deai 1990s witnessed the establishment of two ad
eariier. The lack of a systematic enforcement hoc intemational criminal tribunals to try per-
regime in the five decades since World War II sons for the deaths of hundreds of thousands,
contributed to the lack of respect for the legiti- The world community had determined that the
macy of intemational criminal and humanitar- inner workings of political ceiisure and threats

'See generally Gerry Simpson,"Didactic and Dissident Stories in War Crimes Trials". 60 Alberta Law
Review 801 (discussing the trials of Elchmann, Demanjunk, Barbie, Polyukhovic. Preibke, Touvier and others.
1997).



of political,•economic, and military retaliation
cannot mend a rift in the rule oflaw as large as
the one created by the actions of ihtematibnal
outlaws and that the failure of intemational

criminal and humanitarian law was in large
part due to the lack of an intemational penal
regime. Deterrence would only be secured by
the certainty of punishment through trial and
impunity for human rights atrocities curbed by
legal process.Thecreation ofthe Intemational
criminal tribunal for the former Yugoslavia-a
half century after the Nuremberg and Tokyo
trials were heid-revived hopes that in the post-
Cold War era, crimes under intemational law
can be deterred through international penal
process.

This Article examines the conflict in the
former Yugoslavia which gave birth to the Inter-
nationarCriminal Tribunal for the former Yugo
slavia (ICTFY). The iCTFY established the be
ginning ofa new pattern in the genuine interna
tional implernentation of intemational criminal
and humanitarian law and the move back to the

intemational model inaugurated at Nuremberg
which had in theCold War erabeen boldly sup
planted by national prosecutions. The Article
seeks to show that even this ad hoc tribunal was

the by-product of intemational realpolitlk. It was
bomoutofa political desireto redeemthe inter
national community's conscience rather than
the primary commitment of the international
community to guarantee intemational justice.
The ad hoc tribunal was established after ef

forts to reach political settlement had proved
futile and had in fact shielded the bellicose

Serbs from firm and decisive intemational ac

tion, allowing them to further their nationalist
agenda at the expense of other entities of the
Yugoslavian federation. The ICTFY was not
established becauseofthe primary view bythe
UN or the powerful States that control itover
the intrinsic value on punishing war criminals
or upholding the rule of law but rather the
shame that resulted from a misguided con
ception that the Balkan crisis would be effec
tively resolved through a political settlement.

Re-awakening International Penal
Process

The international Tribunal for the Pros

ecution of Persons Responsible for Serious
Violations of Intemational Humanitarian Law

Committed in the Territory of the Former Yu
goslavia Since 1991, as it is officially called,
was established by the United Nations Secu
rity Council in May 1993. In an unprecedented
decision by the Security Council, the tribunal
was established as an enforcement measure

pursuant to Chapter VII of the UN Charter.^ Its
creation was essentially prompted bytwo con
siderations. First, by 1993, it had becomeob
vious that the parties to the Yugoslav conflict
were unwilling, and in the case of Bosniaand
Heizegovina, unableto bring tojusticepersons
responsibleforthe egregious crimes that were

^Chapter VII allows the United Nations to use military force and actin areas otherwise reserved to the
domestic jurisdiction ofStates. United Nations operations in Iraq, Somalia, and Haiti were all authorised under
Chapter Vil. See SC Res. 678, UN SCOR, 45th Sess.. Res. &Dec., at27, UN Doc. S/INF/46 (1990): SC Res.
794, UN SCOR. 47th Sess., Res. &Dec., at63, UN Doc. S/INF/48 (1992); SC Res 841, UN SCOR. 48th Sess.,
Res. &Dec., at 119. UN Doc. S/INF/49 (1993).
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taking place. Second, by establishing the Tri
bunal, the Security Council hoped to deflect
criticism for its reluctance to take moit; deci
sive action tostop the bloodshed in the former
Yugoslavia. In both political and legal terms the
Council's action wasgroundbreaking. With the
Cold Waroverand with itthe crumbling of the
ideological barrier between 'East' and 'West' it
became possible for the Security Council to
reach political agreement on a measure that
would have been unthinkable only four years
earlier.^

Brutal wars are,ofcourse, not newandthere
were conflicts prior to Yugoslavia's dissolution
that could have as equally justified the estab
lishment of war crimes tribunals. The persecu
tionscommitted in Cambodia under Pol Pot, to
name one example, did inspire talk of estab
lishing a-criminal tribunal, but not until thesum
mer of 1997.^ Why, then, did the international
community react so strongly to the conflict in
the former Yugoslavia?® There are various pos
sible reasonsfor the reaction. First, there is the
resemblance of the Serb-run detention camps

-to Nazi Germany, with recollections ofthe es
tablishment of the Nuremberg Tribunal follow
ing the war. Second, widespread media cover
age focused attention on the atrocities being
committed in the region and the repeated fail
ureofthe international community to induce a
negotiated peace between the waning parties.®
Athird possible reason ispolitical-with the col

lapse of the Cold War and renewed interaction
among the Security Council members indi
vidually, there was new willpower, as well as
the ability toeffect political change by a United
Nations keen to carve out a muchbroader role
by acting asa watchdog over international dis
putes, peacemaker and peacekeeper.

Not without controversy, the international
community, with the Security Council atits helm,
decided that the establishment of an Interna
tional tribunal empowered to prosecute persons
responsible for serious violatioris of international
humanitarian law committed in the territory of
the former Yugoslavia since 1991 wasaworthy
precedent to set, worthy even to the extent of
subjugating the sovereignty ofthe States in
volved. The ICTFY while welcomed, its Jegal
basis was not, owing toa number offactors all
ofwhich in one way or another are linked to
considerations of State sovereignty. But in the
end, the horrors ofthe Balkan conflict and the
international outrage they generated prevailed,
with no State (except the Yugoslav Republics)
being bold enough to object strenuously and
thus appear to be actively blocking the quest for
intemational justice and thus subordinating the
noble idea to the vagaries ofrealpolitik.

Situational Background and-Develop
ment of the Balkan Conflict

In 1946, following thevictory ofTito's forces
and theascent topoweroftheCommunist Party

3Jelena Pejic, "Panel II: Adjudicating Violence: Problems Confronting Intemational Law and Policy on War
Crimes and Crimes Against Humanity: The Tribunal And The ICC: Do Precedents Matter?" 60 Albany Law
Review841, (1997). •

*See "The Pol PotRiddle," The Economist. 28June 1997 at47.
5Virginia Morris &Michael P. Scharf, Ttie Intemalional Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda. (Vol. 1)17,1998.
^Ibid at 17.
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2.1 \ "

ih^Yugbslavia/'the'l^oria^
aficf fhe Federal People'̂ Republic oTYugosla
viawas reconsbtiited as a federation! Thecom
ponent five States of Croatia, Macedonia,
Montenegro, Serbia and Slovenia, each con
tained a majority oftheethnic group as reflected .
in the name of each State. Asixth province,
Bosnia-Herzegovina, whose borders reflected
administrative lines drawn bythe former Otto
man and Austro-Hungarian empires, was
home mainly to .Croats, Serbs and Muslims
(who had converted to Islam during Ottoman
rule). In the 1970's.certain otherdivisions were
created, suchas the region ofKosovo andthe
Province ofVojvodina, autonomous units within
theYugosiav federation.®

Tito had suppressed resurgent nationalist
ambitions ofethnic groups consistently during
his ruie from 1946 untii his death in 1980. With

Tito's death, the country was now ruled by a
hopelessly inefficient coliective presidency that
Tito had devised, comprising representatives
from each ofthe sixrepublics andthe two au
tonomous regions. With no leaderpossessed
of Tito's charismatic authoritarianism, Serb
nationalists,-many of them Communist Party
members began grumbling forcefully that
TIto'e national policy was designed tofragment

Yugoslavia, dilute Serb dominance, and make
it easier for Tito to ruie unchallenged. This
view was championed by Ivan Stambolic, the
Communist Party leader ofSerbia (the largest
and most powerful ofthe republics).® Not long
after Serb nationalistic sentiment gathered
momentum, individual republics ever resent
ful ofthe might of Serbia, began to agitate for
greaterautonomy from the central government
heralding the beginning of virulent national
ism.

In 1987, Slobodan Milosevic rose topower
inSerbia on the wave of crude nationalistic rheto

ric.^®- Though possessing Tito's determination
to rule unchallenged, he lacked Tito's personal
authority andmastery at balancing ethnic inter
ests and thus maintaining the delicate ethnic
balance in the federation. His initial goal oftak
ing over Tito's creation appeared increasingly
impossible as the seething cauldron of histori
cal ethnic hatreds among the Croats, Serbs,
Bosnian Muslims, and Slovenes transformed
into keen nationalistic, fervour in the respective
republics. Late in 1989, with growing national
ism in thevarious Yugoslav republics, lyiilosevic
decided thaf in the event of the break-up of Yu
goslavia, he would endeavour to win most of it
for himself and thus was born the idea of

'Yugoslavia, created in 1918 from the Kingdoms of Serbia, Montenegro and portions of the defunctAustro-
Hungarian empire, was known as the 'State ofSerbs, Croats and Slovenes' until itwas renamed 'Yugoslavia' in
1929, and in 1974, the 'Sodalist Federal Republic ofYugoslavia'. Prior to the Second World War, Yugoslawa was
ruled by King Alexander Iasa unitarlst monarchy.

• ®Morrls&Scharf, aboyen5at422.
"Dusko DoderS Louise Branson, Milosevic: Potrait ofaDictator{mQ) p. 27. See also Roger Thurow.

"'Tito's Legacy: Political Drifting, An Economy in Chaos Prevail In Yugoslavia; Question is Whetiier Nation Will
Turn More to Soviets Out of Economic Need; Sharpening Ethnic Rivalries." Wall Street Journal. May 1986.
available in 1986 WL-WSJ258991.

Doder &Branson, Ibid., at 35-62.
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'Greater Serbia'.^^ Slovenia. After several
In aSlovenian referendum on the question failed cease-fires, a political settlement was

of secession from Yugoslavia, held in Decem- reached resulting in the Brioni Agreement that
ber 1990, an overwhelming majority of voters effectively gave Slovenia its independence,
opted for Independence. Adeclaration of in- The Yugoslav-Slovene War was short and by
dependence was announced on 8May 1991. standards of what was to come next, almost a
followed by the necessary amendments to the lartc.^^ Within ten days, after light casualties and
operative constitutional law on 25 June. In a the negotiation of the Brioni Agreement,
bid to force the Slovenes to rescind the declara- Milosevic ordered the JNA to withdraw The
tion of independence. Serb President Slobodan secession of Slovenia from the Federal Re-
Milosevic ordered the invasion of Slovenia by public of Yugoslavia opened the door to sev-
the Yugoslav Army (JNA)." The Yugoslav- eral other secessionist claims, unleashing
Slovene War the first in aseries of wars in the many long dormant territorial disputes among
soon to be cmmbling federation of Yugoslavian the ethnic and religious groups of Yugoslavia
States started on 27 June. Within seventy-two and reviving the determination on the part of
houis a'troika' of EC Foreign Ministers (those certain groups to settle old scores.^^
of Italy, Luxembourg and the Netherlands) Croats living in the Republic of Croatia d^
mounted two rapid missions to Yugoslavia." dared their independence from ^"^P
The EC-negotiators received repeated prom- eration of Yugoslavia on 16 March 1991. Shortly
ises of cease-fires, but violence continued to after Croatia's declaration of independence, the
erupt as federal troops continued to consoli-

"/b/d.. at 63-83.
'̂ Marcus Tanner,''S!ovenialsatWar.''rbe/ndependenf,28June1991 at1.
"The trdlkawas composed ofthe Foreign Minister of thestate holding the presidency, and his predece^or

and successor as President of the EC Council. It operates withiii the framework of 'European Political Co-
operation' or EPC, in accordance with title II of the Single European Act, 17 and 28 February, 1986,
25ILM 503 (1986) EPC promotes the adoption ofcommon positions and common actions by the MemberStates
on foreign policy issues. See PJGKapteyn &PWan Themaat. Introduction to the
Communities Aflerthe Coming Into Force ofthe Single European Act, 1989,2nd ed. p. 23-2^ Folbwing thepractice of the press releases ofthe European Commission, EPCactivities are considered partofthegeneral
framework ofthe Community and are therefore subsumed under the abbreviation 'EC. On midnight of 30Jun^
the rotating presidency ofthe EC passed from Luxembourg to the Netherlands and s^o^ly ®tte^ards EC
qovemments sentathird mission, this time composed ofsenior diplomats from Luxembourg,
Portugal, to see if they could help monitoranew and durable cease-fire in Slovenia and awithdrawal ofFederal
fbrces..

"Richard Holbrooke, To End AM/ar, 1998, p.29. •
«Arguably, the disintegration ofYugoslavia was later accelerated by premature recognition on the part of

certain influential members ofthe international community ofSloveniaas an independent State. On 15 January
1992, the twelve members ofthe European Community (EC) recognised Slovenia.
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Serb-dominated JNA stormed Croatian territory
in an attempt tocrush theCroats bid for indepen
dence. This act ofaggression, spurred bycom
munist-run Serbia's quest for all ofYugoslavia's
8.3 million Serbs to live in'a 'Greater Serbia',^®
was the catalyst that launched the bloody Serb-"
CroatWar, the second ina series ofconflicts.that
was to renderthe Balkans a theatre of war. Unlike

Sloveniawhichhad almost no Serbs, Croatiahad
a large Serb population and Milosevic was de
termined tosecureall territory inhabited by Serbs
pursuant to the 'Greater Serbia' idea, hence the
vicious invasion bya Yugoslav Army thathadnow
become a Serbarmy fighting for Serbs.

Neither the ECnorthe CSCE wasready for
the new crisis in Yugoslavia resulting from the
Serb invasion of Croatia. The members of the

European Community were just about-to start
thefinal phase ofnegotiations leading uptothe
Maastricht summit of December 1991. The

strengthening of co-operation in foreign policy
among the members ofthe Community andthe
transformation of thisco-operation into a com
mon foreign policy were controversial issues.
Problems arose over what kind of International

response to the bloody Serb-Croat War was
permissible with or without consentof the par
ties orofYugoslavia. Milosevic strongly insisted
on non-interference as Europe discussed mili
tary intervention in the summer of 1991, and
had, considerable support among, for example,
many Third World countries." Aratherconfus
ing debate conceming the meaning of Article
2(7) of the UN Charter—the principle of non
intervention—seriously delayed andweakened
the initial response to the crisis. Coupled with
this interpretational conundrum at the interna
tional level was the fact that the Council for

Co-operation and Security in Europe (CSCE—
the security arm of the EC) was just being
transformed from a mechanism dedicated to

maintaining crisis stability in Cold WarEurope
to a standing organisation capable of offering
procedures akin to collective security within
Europe meaning that the regional effort was
hamstrung by lack of concrete,ideas on how
best to react.^® The Soviet Union, concemed
about the precedent of UN intervention could

• set for future conflicts in Yugoslavia, insisted on
non-interference. Even the UN Secretary-Gen
eral was sceptical since, he argued, this was

JelanaPejic. 'Yugoslavia: Time isRunning Out." InterPressSen/ice. 25June1998 available inLEXIS,
Nexis Library, Curmt File. The Serbian Democratic Party (SOS) stated thatithad nothing against Croatia's and
Slovenia's independence, 'provided thatSerbs have theright tolive in onecountry, beit Yugoslavia orSerbia.'
Ibid. Ofthe4.68million peoplein Croatia, 85% areethnic Croats and11.5%, orabout600,000, are ethnic Serbs.
Marc Weller. "The Intemational Response totheDissolution oftheSocialist Federal Republic ofYugoslavia," 86
American JournalofInternational Law569 (providing a thorough delineation oftiie events comprising Yugoslavia's
dissolution through mld-1992).

"Age Eknes. "The United Nations' Predicament in the FormerYugoslavia." In Thomas GWeiss (ed). The
United Nations and Civil Wara. (1995). p. 114.

The original, non-binding CSCE Final Act of1975 affirmed, in Principle I, theright ofevery State tojuridical
equality, territorial integrity, freedom and political independence with theprotection oftheterritorial integrity of
States, defined in greater detail in Principle IV. Further thereference toterritorial integrity confirms anobligation
directed atStates, but not atpeoples, alluding toanobligation ofnon-intervention further reinforced in Principle VI
oftheFinal Act. It wasperceived by theSerbian-dominated central authority as carte blanche for theforcible
implementation ofits goals toreunify the federation and consolidate its leadership within it.
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an internal Yugoslav matter. At this time, many
officials suggested that the Yugoslav situation
could potentially engulf the country in a brutal
civil war if conflict was not Immediately sup
pressed, andthatthe establishment ofa peace
keeping force in the troubled region was the
best chance to prevent open war." Despite
these prophetic warnings, the Secretary-
General's decision that the situation was hands-

off was likely prompted more by the belief that
anyattempt at UN action would bevetoed by the
Soviet Union.^ The notion that the international

community found the decision of UN involve
ment beyond their reach calls into question just
how far the UN has succeeded in overcoming
the hamstrung Cold War era.

As violence in Croatia escalated over the

next several months, the European Community

assumed a monitoring and negotiating role in
an effort to bring peace to the region and pre
ventan all-out war inthe Yugoslav federation.^i
The European Community Monitor Mission
(ECMM) made upofpersonnel from the twelve
EC members, served as a channel of commu
nication between opposing forces to organise
cease-fire arrangements.^^ However, the at
tempt to promote agreement among factions
separated by ethnic hatred andmistrust proved
futile,^ as numerouscease-fires failed to take
hold, and violence increased in Croatia due to
active support of Croatian-Serb militia by the
JNA.2^ TheEC efforts wereplagued bythe par
ties' irreconcilable demands, conflicting chains
of command on both sides, dissension over the
withdrawal of armed forces from regions in
Croatia,'and security considerations with re-

"Marc Fisher, 'Slovenia NearsIndependence as Croatia FacesCivil War." p. 6-7'Leaders SaidtoSee
Croats Destined for War.* Washington Post. 20July 1991 atA1. Asenior German official wasquoted as saying
'without a peacekeeping force, Croatia Isdestined tosuffer civil war.' Ibid.

^The obstacle isa clearSoviet messagethatMoscow will veto anyattempt touse UN forces tosettlean
internal Yugoslav dispute...the Soviets will resistany move thatcould setaprecedentfor'internalising'nationalist
conflicts such'asthosethatplague Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev's govemmenL Ibid.

United Nations YearBook (1991) 214 (describing the EC's introduction into theconflict and peacekeeping
efforts thereafter). An EC Ministerial Troika mission (ECMM), dispatched toYugoslavia tofacilitate a truce and the
retum ofall forces totheir previous positions, worked outacease-fire agreement on31 July 1991, with theaid of
theConference onSecurity andCo-operation in Europe (CSCE). Jonathan Landay, Presidency Agrees on
Proposed Truce Plan, UPl, 31 July 1991, available in LEXIS, Nexis Library, UPI File. See also. 'Policing
Yugoslavia.' Times (London), 31 July 1991.

^ See Report oftheSecretary-General Pursuant toParagraph 3ofSecurity Council Resolution 713, Doc
S/23169(1991)6.

Andrew Clark, "Yugoslavia: Fragile Cease-fire Holds inCroatia," Austraiian Financial Review, 10Octo
ber 1991.

"ReportoftheSecretary-General, UN Doc. S/22991 (1991). Negotiations were atternpted at an EC-
sponsored peaceconference in Brussels on27August 1991. Ibid. Moving toThe Hague, Netherlands, the
Conference on Yugoslavia convened on 7September 1991, with the goal ofresolving a peaceful settlementofthe
conflict. Seegenerally Weller, above n16(outlining theEC's response totheoutbreakoffighting among Croats
and Serbs).
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5Pect-,t9rlE!ie;tr^Qniniiilitaty, UDSiimecb
As!-regioriaftnsg9tiatiofl&-uoc[erlakenitni'con-
formity with- Q|i9pter VIH- of the ,JJN ^Gharter^^
failed to restore peace, the UN Security Coun
cil responded to callsfor reinforcement of the
EC Mission by convening its first meeting to
assess the situation on 25 September 1991,
four months after Croatia's declaration of in

dependence."

International Response through Politi
cal Process: The Disjointed Efforts of
the EC and UN.

There wereneveranyeasy options for the
former Yugoslavia. The war posed a stronger
challenge to norms and principles among con
cerned governments than a classical strategic

threat would havedone. Theuseofannedforce,
even collectively; to influence the course of the
conflict wastherefore likely to generate contra
dictory pressures and unsatisfactory results.
From the initial stages, it was evident that the
major actors Or governments had varying incli
nations or interests, and thiscreated tensions in
theregional organisations as well as in theUN.^
The result was disaster. Support for maintain
ing the 'unity' and 'temtorial integrity' ofYugosla
via worsened the situation, delaying interna
tional pressure on the Serbs 'to undertake timely
refonn toward a loose confederation while in

tensifying internal pressures for a complete
break-up.'̂ ^

As theEC wastheonly organisation involved
first-hand in thedeveloping crisis, it should have
been the first to apprise the international com
munity that the dissolution of Yugoslavia was

October 1991 Report, above n 22.
• ^Article 52(2) provides that Member States entering into regional arrangements 'shall make every effort to

achieve pacific settlement of local disputes through such regional arrangements or by such regional agencies
before referring them to the Security Council.' UN Charter Article 52(2).

" In response to letters from the International community requesting that the United Nations reinforce EC
efforts due tolhe rapidly deteriorating situation In Yugoslavia, ameeting ofthe United Nations Security Council
was convened on September 25,1991. Letter of 19 September 1991, UN Doc. S/22903 (Austria); Letter of 19
September 1991, UN Doc. S/23053 (Canada); Letter of 19 September 1991, UN Doc. S/23057 (Hungary);
Letterof19September 1991, UN Doc. S/23069 (Yugoslavia).

^See generally, Eknes, above n 17.
"Zbigniew Brzezinski, "Bombs and Blather: The Strategy Deficit; Can Clinton Find America's Missing

Foreign Policy?" Washington Post 17 January 1993. atC1. The United States led the initial call for respecting
Yugoslavia's tem'torial integrity, qualifying this appeal. 'We particularly call upon the centra! government and the
Yugoslav army to end the bloodshed, to exercise restraint and to commence negotiations immediately.' State
Dept., 28 June 1991 (regular briefing by Margaret Tutwiler), available in Lexis, Nexis Library, Currnt File.
Additionally, support for maintaining the 'tem'torial integrity' of the Yugoslav federation was voiced by the EC and
its members, and the Conference oh Security and Co-operation In Europe (CSCE). Weller, above n18 at570.
Within days ofthe initial independencededarations, the Serb-dominatedYugoslavgovemmentoutlawed Slovenia's
arid Croatia's independence declarations and ordered the federal army to seize control of the borders with
Slovenia. World News Summary, Agence France Presse, 27 June 1991. The federal defence ministry stated the
army would 'take all necessary steps' todefend Yugoslavia's territorial integrity. Ibid.
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inevitable, and that appeais to preserve
Yugoslavia's unity were in effect reinforcing the
Sert)-dominated government and army's efforts
to quash the republics' independence.^® The
initiai policy of the EC ofkeeping Yugosiavia to
gether was replaced by attempts to find com
promise soiutions, which in effect meant redraw
ing frorttiers. Such an approach proved difficuit
on one main reason, the unwiiiingness of the
parties to compromise on territory.®^ Adding to
this problem was the premature recognition by
some European States ofthe independence of
someofthe breakaway States. The Europeans
kept the UN out ofYugosiavia in the eariy stages.
The EC's year-long solo efforts proved inad
equate to negotiate a political settlement of the
conflict in Yugoslavia. While the commitment of
the EC to handle the crisis was meritorious, it
was notrealistic. The nature ofthe dispute sim

ply did not lend itself to simple negotiation ofa
soiutiDn.®^ The US,still involved in the Gulf, in
sisted on the logic ofthe UN Charter and hence
feltthatthe UN hadnorole toplay unless regional
attempts failed.

Theinitial ambivalentSecurity Council reso
lutions that sided with or punished the Serbs
also served to undermine efforts that depended
on all the parties' co-operation." in its first ac
tion concerning the Yugoslav conflict, the Se
curity Council displayed its incomplete under
standing oftheunderpinnings ofthecrisis. At its
first meeting to address the Yugoslav crisis, the
Council unanimously adopted Resolution 713,
expressing 'deep concem' overthe fighting in
Yugosiavia, theheavy loss oflife, and, in particu
lar, the consequences for the border areas of
neighbouring countries." As a remedy, the
resolution called forthe immediate implementa-

^Welier,'above n18 at570. This policy of proclaiming territorial integrity, precluding internal attempts at
secession, 'was perceived by the Serbian-dominated central authority ascarte blanche for the forcible implemen
tation ofits goals to reunify the federation and consolidate its leadership within it.' ibid, at572.

Eknesrabove n 19 at 115.
^Deep-seeded animosity and distrust, coupled with the absence of a central authority in Yugoslavia,

foretold that the parties were not likely to simply talk through their differences. Without apeacekeeping force to
bring order and stability to the region, the charged situation did not permit anegotiated settlement of political
differences. While some regional organisations are outfitted to compliment negotiation efforts with the dispatch of
peacekeeping forces, the EC is not equipped to resort to peacekeeping, instead, the EC sent 'monitors' to the
region that proved incapable of little more than observing the escalating violence. See Amy Lou King. "Bosnia- •
Herzegvlna—Vance-Owen Agenda for APeaceful Settlement: Did the UN Do Too Little. Too Late, To Support
This Endeavour?''23 Georgia Journal ofInternational and Comparative Law 347 (1993), p. 368-369.

^SecurityCounciIResolutions713 (25 September 1991), 757 (30 May 1992), 781 (9 October 1992), 787
(16 November 1992). These resolutions covered economic and military sanctions and their implementation.

. See. The United Nations andthe Situation in the Former Yugoslavia: Resolutions ofthe Security Counciland
Statements by its President, 25 September 1991-28 April 1995, (United Nations Department of Publicinforma-
tion,1995).

^SCRes. 713, UN SCOR, 3009th mtg., UN Doc. S/23067 (1991). The Council unanimously adopted the
five-nation draft proposed by Austria, Belgium, France, the USSR, and the United Kingdom, ibid. The resolution
noted that'thecontinuation ofthis situation constitutesa threat tointernational peaceandsecurity,' recalled the
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tion of a complete embargo on all deliveries of bargo as the removal of their ability to defend
weapons andmilitary equipment toYugoslavia.^ themselves against the well-armed Serbs.
Although meant to curb the escalating violence After it becameevidentthatthe EC'sefforts at
and cut off outside weapons support .for the fac- political settlement were not proving effectiye as
tions involved, theCouncil's action instead tipped its brokered cease-fires collapsed one after an-
the balance ofpower. It solidified the Serbs' al- other, theUN stepped in with theappointment of
ready powerful military advantage, giyen their Cyrus R, Vance, fomier US Secretary ofState as
control over most ofthe country's ahmaments as the Secretary-General's personal envoy to Yugo-
well as thefederal army, and its position as the slavia.^ Stepping in amidst the EC-sponsored
tenth biggest armsproducer in the worid.^ This peace process and the tenth failed cease-fire In
move further exacerbated thesituation, enabling three months, Vance commenced a 'fact-find-
the Serbsto overpower the Croats and Muslims ing' mission In Yugoslavia to sound outthe par-
duetotheir military advantage. Imposing anarms tiesonprospects fbrfuture negotiations.^ Although
embargo neither deterred the fighting, nor the Security Council did not act with respect to
quenched animosity: rather, this action fuelled the Yugoslav conflict overthe next two months,
the Bosnian Muslims' resentment of the UN's Vance maintained an active role at the request of
approach to the crisis, regarding the arms em- the Secretary-General.^^ Embarking on two

principles 'enstirined in theCharter,' andstated in TheOSCE declaration ofSeptember 3'thatnoterritorial gains
orchangeswithih Yugoslavia brought aboutbyviolence are acceptable,' Ibid.

^Ibid. The resolution provided that under ChapterVII oftheCharter, 'forthe purposes ofestablishing peace
and stability in Yugoslavia,' ageneral and complete embargo was tobeImplemented immediately by all States 'on
all deliveries ofweapons andmilitary equipment toYugoslavia until theSecurity Council decidesotherwise.' Ibid.,
p. 6.

^Nick Thorpe, "Yugoslavia: Croatia digs infor Long War," Observer. "13 October 1991 at 13. Bosnian
AmbassadorTo the UN, Mohammed Sacirbey, stated that the balance ofpower between the Muslims and Serbs
wastipped such thattheMuslims had2tanks, 24artillery pieces, andnoplanes, while theSerbshadmore than
300 tanks, 400 artillery pieces, and atleast60planes. Remarks ofAmbassador Mohammed Sacirbey Before the
American Jewish Committee Ambassador's Forum Luncheon (22 October 1992), available inLexis, Nexis
Library, Currnt File.

" October 1991 Report, above n22 at2.The appointment ofVance was the result ofa September25,1991
Security Council resolution inviting then Secretary-GeneraUavier Perezde Cueller tooffer his assistance in
peace- makirig efforts and to report back assoon aspossible. 'Cyrus Vance to Visit Yugoslavia as UN Chiefs
Envoy', Retrfers 9 October 1991. Vance served as Secretary ofStatefor justover three years under US
President Jimmy Carter, resigning in 1980 after opposing a decision tolaunch anarmed rescue mission tofree
Americans being'held hostageinIran. Ibid.

^October1991 Report, above n 22at 3,6. In addition, Vance attended sessionsofthe Conference on
Yugoslavia atThe Hague attheinvitation ofits chairman. Lord Carrington ofBritain, and pursued contact with
leaders ofall factions involved in theYugoslav conflict. Ibid, at3.

'̂Action bythe Security Councliis symbolised by the adoption ofaresolution. RobertE Riggs&JackC
Piano, The United Nations: International Organization and World Politics (1988), p.84.
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subsequent missions to Yugoslavia in October of peace and security required for tiie negotiation
and November 1991, Vance heid discussions of an overall settlement of the Yugosiav crisis,
with the parties concerning the feasibility of de- When the UN authorised the deployment of a
ploying aUN peacekeeping operation in Yugo- peacekeeping force (UNPROFOR), it made no
slavla, and arranged yet another cease-fire attempts to consolidate its efforts with the media-
agreement.''" In Resolution 721. the Council tion efforts of the EC. This disjointed approach of
endorsed Vance's efforts, although It would not handling the Yugoslav crisis, with the UN con-
consider a peacekeeping operation until the centrating on peacekeeping, while the EC
warring parties complied with previous agree- stmggled at'peacemaking, resulted in ahost of
ments Vance's efforts were solely targeted at mutually incompatible and haphazardly con-
ending the bloody Serb-Croat War, inspite of structed policies,' which doomed both operations
signsthatthetheatreofwarwaslikelytoexpand to failure.''̂
as other States clamoured for independence. . About two months after the deployment of

In response to the so-called Vance Plan, in UNPROFOR in Croatia, on3March 1992, Bosnia
January 1992, the UN passed Resolution 749, declared itself an independent nation after aref-
which authorised the full deployment of aUnited erendum in which 63% voted for the emergence
Nations Protection Force (UNPROFOR) which ofan independent Republic. Backed by Belgrade,
was to be deployed in three UN Protected Areas. Bosnian-Serbs demanded that the Bosnian gov-
The Vance Plan defined the operation as the UN emment headed by President Aiija Izetbegovic
peacekeeping operafon in Yugoslavia with an withdraw its declaration of independence. Within
interim arrangement to create the conditions re- afew days of the demand and refusal of the
quired for the negotiation of an overall settlement Bosnian government to withdraw the deciaration,
oftheYugoslav crisis. With UNPROFOR's estab- Bosnian-Serb nationalist militia, including some
lishment, the Security Council primarilyexpended soldiers from the JNA, invaded parts of Bosnia-
its efforts to deal with the situation on the ground, Herzegovina. Under Serbian Democratic Party
enforcing, -expanding, and reinforcing leader Radovan Karadzic" the Serb Republic
UNPROFOR's mandate to create ttie conditions was prociaimed with its administrative centre in

"The parties signed the Geneva Agreement, thereby agreeing to an unconditional cease-fire, on 23
November 1991. Letter Dated 24 November 1991 From the Secretary-General Addressed to the President oftheSecurity Council, UN SCOR. UN Doc. 3/23239(1991). This agreementwas the fourteenth thusfarsince the
conflict began.UN Peacekeeping Operation for Yugoslavia in Question, Cease-fire Must First be Respected, UN
C/rron/cte, March 1992at72. .

^^SCRes. 721, UN SCOR, 3018th mtg., UN Doc. S/Res/721 (1991). Specifically, the Council would not
consider the deployment of aUN peacekeeping operation until all parties fully complied with the November
cease-fire agreement, which called for the removal of Croatian blockades of all JNA barracks and installations,
and the immediate withdrawal from Croatia of blockaded military personnel and weaponsYb/d., p. 2.

"Jonathan Eyal. "United Nations: Blue Flag of inconvenience—Former Yugoslavia." Guandian. 29 Janu
ary 1993.

"In July 1996, Karadac was indicted by the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia.
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Pale. Well-armed Serbian militia were able to oc- conflict to the European Community, urging the
cupy, atsome points, 70% of Bosnian territory. The three communities in Bosnia to participate in the
Serbian leaders carried out a policy of 'ethnic ongoing discussions.^ Thus, the EC, acting un-
cleansing' to try to rid the occupied teiritories of der the auspices of the Conference onYugosia-
Bosnian-Muslims through a systematic policy of • via since September 1991, continued taiks with
widespread massacres and other serious viola- the three factions to achieve a settlement and
tions of human rights and humanitarian law, in- added the job of negotiating constitutional ar-
cluding mass deportations ofcivilian Muslims.^ rangements for Bosnia-Herzegovina. Because

In,June 1992, as the conflict intensified and Vance's peacekeeping plan, proposed in. the
extended to Bosnia and Herzegovina, the Secu- midst ofthe Serb-Croat conflict, primarily dealt
rity Council acted in anattempt todeal with esca- with the facilitation of UNPROFOR for Croatia,
lating violence andthetask offacilitating human!- the Council made only sporadic mention of the
tarian assistance to the besieged regions,^ by Vance/UN peacekeeping plan in themonths fol-
enlarging UNPROFOR's mandate and strength lowing its endorsement" The US and EC's rec-
in order toensure the security and functioning of ognition of the republic's independence in the
the airport at Sarajevo, and the delivery of hu- midst ofthe conflict furthered the deepening mis-
manitarian assistance to that city and its envi- trust and animosity already separating the ethnic
rons. However the Council deferred the task of actions, throwing anotherwrench into an already
negotiating an overall political settlement of the complicated scenario.

**The term 'ethnic cleansing' has been used to designate the practice of'rendering an area ethnically
homogeneous by using force orintimidation to remove persons orgiven groups from the area.' Interim Report
ofthe Commission ofExperts Established Pursuant to Security Council Resolution 780(1992), UN SCOR,
Annex 55, UN,Doc. 5/25274 (10 February 1993).

See,e.g., report oftheSecretary-General pursuant toSecurity Counsil Resolution 760 UN S.COR, UN
Doc. S/24080,'para. 18(describing the desperate situation emerging in Bosnia-Herzegovina as 'one ofthe worst
humanitarian emergencies ofourtime').

^ Repeatedly, the Security Council deferred settlement of the dispute in Bosnia to the EC, noting the
continuing role thattheEC played in achieving a peaceful solution in Yugoslavia through theConference on
Yugoslavia, commending its efforts, and demanding that all parties concerned co-operate fully with the efforts of
the EC 'to bring about urgently anegotiated political solution respecting the principle that any change ofborder by
force isnot acceptable.' SC Res. 652, UN SCOR, 2918th mtg., 652 (1992); SC Res. 727, UN SCOR. 3028th
mtg., UN Doc. S/Res/727 (1992): SC Res. 740, UN SCOR, 3049th mtg., UN Doc. S/Res/7/740 (1992); SC Res.
743, UN SCOR, 3055th. mtg., UN Doc. S/Res/743 (1,992); SC Res. 749, UN SCOR, 3066th mtg., UN Doc. SI
Res/749 (1992); SC Res. 757 UNSCOR, 3082nd mtg., UN Doc. S/Res/757, (1992); SC Res. 762, UN SCOR.
3088th mtg., UN Doc. S/Res/762(1992); SC Res. 764, UN SCOR, 3093rd mtg., UN Doc. S/Res/764 (1992).

Referring tothe Serb-Croat conflict in Resolution 762, the Council urges 'all parties and others concemed
to honour their commitments to eff^acomplete cessation ofhostilities and to implement the United Nations peace
keeping plan' (citing theVance plan ofDecember 1991). SC Res. 762, ibid., para. 2. in Resolution 764, the
Coundi stressed 'once again the imperative need to find an urgent negotiated political solution for thesituation in
Bosnia and Herzegovina.' SC Res. 764,Ibid.
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Over a year atter conflict erupted in the national peace and security.'®® EC envoy Lord
former Yugoslavia, the Intemational Conference David Owen entered the negotiating scene as
on the FormerYugoslavia (London Conference), Co-Chairman of the Steering Committee of the
successortotheConf8renceonYugoslavia,ush- London Conference,®^ forming ajoint effort with
ered in what was hoped to be afresh chapter in UN representative Cyrus Vance. Owen was
the peace process-the building of anew dipio- charged with forging the EC's efforts through the
matic machinery. Secretary-General Boutros- Conference on Yugoslavia and heading up the
Ghall anticipated that the London Conference activities ofthe United Nations ir>orderto prepare
would 'create anew momentum',^ organised to the basis for ageneral settlementofthe Yugoslav
remain in continuous session until a final settle- war.®^ Vance and Owen's assignment encom-
ment was reached.''® The London Conference passed the formidable task of reconciling the
combined an unprecedented coalition of the three widely divergent views of the Musiirris,
United Nations and the European Community'to Croats, and Serbs on the future of Bosnia-
deal with asituation fraught with danger for inter- Herzegovina, which were fundamental to an even-

«Steve Crawshaw &Tony Barber. "'Inside Story: Peace? What Peace?" The Independent. 30 August
1992 at 17

^^Intemationa! Conference on the Former Yugoslavia, 27 August 1992, UN Doc. LC/C4 Final, reprinted in
Intemational Conference on the Former Yugoslavia: Documents Adopted at the London Conference, 31ILM
1488 1534 (1992) The international Conference on the Former Yugoslavia envisaged two stages: (1) the
London Conference, convening 26-28 August 1992; and (2) the Geneva Process, convening 3September
1992, to meet in continuous session in Geneva until asetUement was reached. Ibid. While the resignation of EC
Conference Chairman Lord Carrington indicated the failure ofayear-long mission, the London Conference was
intended to act as aturning point in the peace process, to tackle the obstacles to asettlement of the disputes
between the Croats, Bosnian-Muslims, and Serbs. See e.g. Judy Dempsey, Carrington Resigns as EC Peace
Envoy to Yugoslavia, Financial 77/nes, 26 August 1992 at 1.

®0Reportofthe Secretary-General on the Intemational Conference on the Former Yugoslavia, UN SCOR,
UN Doc. S/24795 (19920 reprinted in 31 ILM 1549,1558 (1992) at 1552. The London Conference combined
the efforts of the UN, the EC. the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE), the Organisation
of the Islamic Conference (QIC), and other intemational organisations, ibid.

s^Chris Moncrieff. "lord Owen Sets Offon Peace Trail." Assoc/afed Press Newsf/te. 30 August 1992. Lord
David Owen, aformer Labour cabinet minister of the United Kingdom (UK), was one of the founders and
subsequent leaders of the now-defunct Social Democratic Party of the UK.

«London Conference Report, above n49 at 1552. The Permanent Co- Chairmen of the London Confer
ence are the Head ofState Government of the Presidencyofthe European Community, British Prime Minister
John Major, and the Secretary-General of the United Nations, Boutros Boutros-Ghali. Vance and Owen man
aged the operational work ofthe Conference as Co-Chairmen ofthe Steering Committee, overseeing the work
ofsix Working Groups on: (1) Bosnia- Herzegovina: (2) Humanitarian Issues; (3) Ethnic and National Commu
nities and Minorities; (4) Succession Issues; (5) Economic Issues; and (6) Confidence and Security-Building and
Verification Measures, Ibid.
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tualcompromise solution of the conflict." Thus,
Vance'and Owen embarked on their mission to

implement a negotiated settlement encompass
ing acomprehensive list ofdemandsthatseemed
unrealistic in light ofthe pastdifficulties in secur
ing a lasting agreement on the most basic prin
ciples. Widespread support of the* Vance-Owen
Geneva peace plan for Bosnia-Herzegovina rose
from the ashes .of the failed efforts of the Euro-

peari Community and the United Nations to ef
fectively handle theYugoslav crisis. Asthesitu
ation spiralle~d out of control, the UN increas
ingly defended the Vance-Owen agenda ofdi
plomacy and conciliation as the best hope for
resolving the conflict. The UN thus allowed
the peace process to serveas the scapegoat,

hoping to shield attention awayfrom the UN's
owninepthandling ofthe threat to international
peace.

International Response to the Yugo^av
Crisis Through Legal Process

Over the next several months, the situa
tion in Bosnia-Herzegovina deteriorated rap
idly with the Security Council's already shaky
peacekeeping and humanitarian efforts threat
ened byreports ofwidespread violations of in
ternational humanitarian law, the Serbs' con
tinued mass forcible expulsion and deporta
tion of Bosnian-Muslims in the region,®^ the
imprisonment and abuse of civilians in deten-

"See Ibid at 1554. Although the three parties held divergent views on thefuture structure ofBosnia-
Herzegovina, the co-chairmen believed that, given the intermingled population ofBosnia, there 'appearfed] tobe
no viable way tocreate three territorially distinct SlatOs based on ethnicorconfessional principles.' and thus, Uie
establishmentofa decentralised state Is the only 'viable and stable solution that does not acquiesce in already
accomplished ethnic cleansing.' Ibid, at1559. AStatementofPrinciples emerged from theLondon Conference
toserve asthe basis ofafuture negotiated settlement providing for the cessation offighting and the use offorce
by all parties: the non-recognition of advantages obtained by the use offorce; respect for individual rights and
fundamental freedoms asembodied in international humanitarian law; the condemnation offorcible expulsions
and illegal detentions; respectfor independence, sovereignty, and tem'torial integrity; compliance with Security
Council Resolutions; the provision ofhumanitarian assistance; and co-operation in monitoring, peacekeeping,
and arms control operations. Additionally, the Conference generated a Statement on Bosnia, setting forth the
provisions necessary for a political settlement in Bosnia-Herzegovina. London Conference Documents, above n
49at1533.1537. •

" Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali stated:
All international observers agree that what ishappening isa concerted effort by the Serbs ofBosnia-

Herzegovina, with the acquiescence of, and atleast some support from, JNA, to create 'ethnically pure' regions
in the context ofnegotiations on the 'cantonlsation'ofthe Republic in the EC Conference on Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Ibid. para. 5. In addition tothemore than 900,000 persons displaced from Croatia, atthetime ofVance's arrival
on 14 April 1992, an estimated 184,000 persons had been displaced from Bosnia-Herzegovina. ByApril 20 of
that year, this number had grown to 230,000, and by Ivlay, over 520,000 persons had been displaced from
Bosnia. Report ofth&Secretary-General Pursuant toSecurity Council Resolution 757UN SCOR, Annex, UN
Doc.S/24075 (1992). para. 15.
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tion centres, and the wanton devastation and In response to the deteriorating human
destruction of property-^® The full extent of the rights situation in the former Yugoslavia, the
atrocities had yet to unfold: UN Commission on Human Rights was called

into its first ever special session, during which
lnthesummerof1992...thewor1dleamed it adopted resolution 1992/S-1/1 on 14 August
ofmass forcedpopulation transfers ofMus- 1992, requesting the Chairman of the Com-
lims in convoys ofcattle trucks; oforganised mission to appoint aspecial rapporteur 'to in-
massacres and the physical destruction of vestlgate first hand the human rights situation
whole towns, including more than one thou- in the territory of the former Yugoslavia, in par-
sand major historical, religious and cul- ticuiar within Bosnia and Herzegovina'." The
turai monuments throughout Bosnia and first report of Special Rapporteur Mazowiecki
Croatia; of the systematic and repeafed to the Commission on Human Rights con-
rapeofasmanyas20,000Muslimwomen cemed, inter-alia, the policy of ethnic cleans-
and young girls; and of the existence of ing and other serious human rights violations
over four hundred.Serb-run detention cen- committed in the territory of the former Yugo-
tres where tens of thousands of Bosnian siavia.Thereportstatedthat'[t]heneedtopros-
Musiims were being tortured and killed in ecute those responsible for mass and flagrant
amanner reminiscent ofthe Nazi-run con- human rights violations and for breaches of
centration camps of World War 11. While international humanitarian law and to deter
mosf of these atrocities were being com- future violators requires the systematic coiiec-
mltted by Serb forces, the reports clearly tion of documentation on such crimes and of
indicated that all parties to the conflict had personal data conceming those responsible.'"
committed abuses against other ethnic The Special Rapporteur then recommended
groups.^^ commission should be created to as-

"See, e.g., SO Res. 752, above n42 (expansion of UNPROFOR mandate); SC Res. 757, UN SCOR,
3082th mtg!, UN Doc. S/Res/760 (1992) (general sanctions imposed); SC Res. 758, UN SCOR. 3083th mtg.,
UN Doc. (1992); SC Res. 760, UN SCOR, 3086th mtg., UN Doc. S/Resf760 (1992); SC Res. 761, UN SCOR,

,3087th mtg., UN Doc. S/Resf761 (1992) (demand that all parties and others concerned co-operate fully with
UNPROFOR and intemationai humanitarian agencies and organisations and take ail riecessarysteps to ensure
the safety of their personnel); SC Res. 762, UN SCOR, 3088th mtg., para. 2. UN Doc. S/Res/762 (1992)
(expanding UNPROFOR's mandate): SC Res. 764, UN SCOR, 3093rd mtg.. UN Doc. S/Res/764 (1992)
(authorising UNPROFOR to protect humanitarian assistance): SC Res. 771, UN SCOR, 3106th mtg., UN Doc.
S/Res/771 (1992).

"Morris &Scharf, above n 5 at 22.
"See Report on the Situation ofHuman Rights in the Territoryofthe former Yugoslavia submitted by Mr.

Tadeusz Mazowiecki, Special Rapporteur of the Commission on Human Rights, pursuant to paragraph 14 of
Commissionresoiution1992/S-1/1of14August1992,eCN.4/1992/S-1/9,28August1992.

"/b/datpara. 69.
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sess'ahd'fLirlher-'ihvestigate specific: eases in
which prosecution" may' be'WarrantedL'This in
formation should include data already collected
byvarious entities within theUnited Nations sys
tem, by other intergovernmental organisations
and by nongovernmental organisations.'̂ ®

Subsequently, a number of reports called
for criminal investigation of war crimes,and
serious violations of humanitarian law as well

as the timely collection of information and evi
dence to support such investigations.®® Vari
ous Governments, international organisations
and non-governmental organisations also
urged international prosecutions to be carried
out but this calls met with a lukewarm attitude

from a Security Council reluctant to face the
Herculean task that international penal pro
cess would entail and hesitant to antagonise
the efforts at political settlement bythe ECand
UN. The Security Council was however keen
on deflecting international criticism and on 13
August 1992, adopted Resolution 771, requir
ing N/lember Statesto submit reports onviola

tions of humanitarian law perpetrated in the
territory ofthe former Yugoslavia. Finally in re
sponsetosustained internal andexternal criti
cism, action by the UN came in the form of a
'war crimes commission,' established to bet
ter assimilate the massive information and evi
dence of allegedwarcrimes beingturned over
to the UN. On 6 October 1992, the Security
Councii adopted resolution 780®^ which:

Request[edl the Secretary-General to es
tablish, as a matter of urgency, an impartial
Commission of Experts to examine and
analysethe Information submitted pursuantto
resolution 771 (1992) and the present resolu
tion, togetherwith such further information as
the Commission ofExperts mayobtain through
itsown investigation orefforts, ofotherpersons
or bodies pursuant to resolution 771 (1992),
with a view to providing the Secretary-General
with its conclusions on the evidence of grave
breaches of the Geneva Conventions and other

violations of international humanitarian law

committed in the territory of the former Yugo
slavia.

®®/b/dat^ara. 70.
Seee.g.E/CN.4/1992/S-1/10 of27October 1992 atpara18as well as Annex 11 (Statement byDr. Clyde

Snow). See also Report oftheSpecial/?apporfeur(transmitted bytheSecretary-General totheSecurity Council
andGeneral Assembly) A/47/666: S/24809 of17Nov. 1992, para. 140, where Mr. Mazowiecki stated: Thereis
growing evidence thatwarcrimes havebeenCommitted. Further invest"gation Isneededtodetermine theextent
ofsuchactsand the identity ofthose responsible, with a view totheirprosecution byan international tribunal, if
appropriate'. See further the laterreportsoftheSpecialRapporteur for moredetailson the humanrights situation
in theformer Yugoslavia: E/CN.4/1993/50of10February1993;E/CN.4/1994/3of5(V!ay1993;E/CN.4/1994/
4of19May1993;E/CN.4/1994/6of26August1993;E/CN.4/1994/8of6Seplember1993;E/CN.4/1994/47of
17November 1993;E/CNA/1994/1 10of21 February 1994; E/CN.4/1995/4 of10 June 1994;E/CN.4/1995/
10of4August1994; A/49/641 -S/1 994/1252 of4November1994; E/CN.4/1995/54 of13December 1995; E/
CN.4/1995/57 of9 January1995;E/CN.4/1996/3 of21April 1995; and E/CN.4/1996/6 of5 July1995.On27
July 1995, Mr. Mazowiecki informed theCommission ofhisdecision toresign hismandate. Theresponsibilities of
the Special Rapporteur on the former Yugoslavia were taken up by Ms. Elisabeth Rehn of Finland as of
September1995.

SeeSCRes780(1992) adopted by theSecurity Council atits3119lh meeting, 6October 1992. Reprinted
In 31ILM (1992) 1476.
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In October 1992, the Secretary-General
constituted a five-member Independent and
impartial Commission of Experts to determine
whether there were grave breaches ofthe1949
Geneva Conventions.®^ The Commission col
lected information from various sources, car

ried outa number ofinvestigations,' and submit
ted three reports to the Secretary-General on
serious violations of international humanitarian
law in the territory offormerYugosIavia, referring
to widespread pattems of wilful killing, ethnic
cleansing, mass killings, torture, rape, pillage
and destruction ofcivilian property, destruction
ofcultural and religious property and arbitrary
arrests."

With international pressure mounting over
the gross and systematic violations of human
rights, captured vividly in various-reports, print
and electronic media, on 22 February 1993,
the Secur"ity Council unanimously adopted
Resolution 808,which underiined the Council's
intention to create an international tribunal to
prosecute individuals responsible for serious
violations of intemational humanitarian lawcom

mitted in the territory offormer Yugoslavia since
1991' and requested the Secretary-General to
report on all aspects of the matter and to make
specific proposals on the resolution's imple
mentation." Not all of the Security Council's
Permanent Members supported theinitiative for
a tribunal, which was seen as potentially dis
ruptive ofnegotiations for a political settlement
of the conflict. Some Security Council mem

bers, as well as other Member States, felt that
such a judicial organ should be established
by the General Assembly or by a multilateral
treaty. Other members urged that this was an
opportunity to establish a permanent intema
tional criminal court, but the political advan
tages of controlling ad hoc institutions by the
Security Council prevailed.

Arguably the peace settlement negotiations
by Vance and Owen were not helped by the for
mation of the 'war crimes commission'. The
political climate and the intensity of the conflict
at that timecreated a situationinwhich the pur
suit ofa political settlement was deemed a pri
ority. The alleged 'criminals' were thevery same
leaders ofthe Yugoslav factions that Vance and
Owen were assigned to pressure and cajole
into a political settlement over the future of
Bosnia-Herzegovina. Certainly, the lastthing that
Vanceand Owen needed was a war cimes that
would demonstrate the criminality of Serbian
leaders, including Milosevic, and the
victimisation ofthe Bosnians. If thathappened,
world public opinion would clamour for account
ability for the atrocities. Milosevic and other
Serbian leaders would not, underthese circum
stances, agree to a negotiated settlement when
they were the targets of the war crimes
commission's investigation. Owen thought that
equal moral blameworthiness was needed to
achieve a climate that would convince the
Bosnians toaccept whatever theSerbians dic
tated, and toavoid focusing ontheprospect of
the prosecution of Serbian leaders.

®2See Report of the Secretary-General on the Establishment of the Commission of Experts Pursuant to
Paragraph 2ofSecurity Council Resolution 780 (1992), UN Doc. S/24657 (1992).

" See UN Doc. S/25274of 9 February 1993.
'"See SCRes. 808, UNSCOR, 3175th mtg., UN Doc/803 (1993).
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The pursuit of justice was a response to
international humanitarian concems and to the

terrible atrocities of the war that the media

brought so vividly to the attention ofworld pub
lic opinion. But, becausethe major powers did
not wantto intervenemiiitariiy, the UN and EC
mediators had neither a stick nor a carrot to

induce cessation of hostilities. The establish

mentofan international investigative body with
the broadest possible mandate since
Nuremberg wasjustthesortofstick that the UN
and EC mediators needed to pressurise the
Serbian leadership. However, political settlement
negotiations could not be conducted while the
prospects of criminal investigation and eventual
prosecution existed, inthe face of thisdilemma,
the choice made was to favour politics overjus
tice. As a result, the Commissionnever received
adequatefunding from the UN toconduct itsfield
investigations. The limited resources provided by
the UN only covered the bare minimum of ad
ministration costsfor a short period oftime. More
over, the UN frequently placed bureaucratic and
financial hurdles in the Commission's way. Con
sequently, the Commission resorted to extemal
funding sourcesand accepted the aid ofvolun
teers and personnel contributed by certain gov

ernments.^

As the Commission's work and database

work grew and became substantial enough to
evidence patterns ofcriminalitythatcould nothave
occurred iwithout design and seniorpolitical and
military leadership involvement, the
Commission's work became threatening to the
^political process.®® Consequently, itbecame po
litically necessary to tenninate the work of the
Commission while attempting to avoid the nega
tive consequences of such a direct action. The
Commission ofExperts wasarbitrarily tenriinated
on 30 April 1993 by a decision of the United
Nations Office ofLegal Affairs (OLA) contrary to
the Security Council's mandate in Resolution
827, which requested that the Commission of
Experts continue its work pending the appoint
mentof a prosecutor forthe Tribunal, however
the prosecutor did not take office until 15 Au
gust 1994, almost eight months afterthe OLA
told theCommission ofExperts toterminate ac
tivities. By employing bureaucratic measures,
an obstruction ofjustice wasearned outquietly.
An administrative decision wastaken—probably
at the behest, butcertainly with the support of,
some of the Permanent Members—leaving no
legal trace of the deed.®^

^ MCherifBassiouni &Peter Manikas, TheLawof the International Criminal Tribunal For The Forrher
Vl/gos/aWa(1996),p.40.

While press reports charging responsibility for 'ethniccleansing,' 'systematic rape,' and other systematic
violations ofInternational humanitarian law could beignored, evidence substantiating these allegations was a real
threat

The reasons for this action were not explained and theSecurity Council did not take a position onthe
termination ofthe Commission ofexperts. Nevertheless, theSecretary-General, in a 1995 report totheCommis
sion ofHuman Rights, incorrectly stated that theCommission ofExperts 'concluded its work by30April 1994 in
accordance with thedecision under theterms ofthe SCresolution 827 (1993).' SeeSituation onHuman Rights
in Bosnia andHerzegovina: Report oftheSecretary-General, UN ESCOR, 51stSess., 15,UN Doc. E/CN.4/
1995/62 (9February 1995). The year-long delay in theappointment ofRichard Goldstone as Prosecutor is
evidence ofthe politicisation oftheTribunal. The Secretary-General presented his first nomination for the
Prosecutor totheSecurity Council in August 1993. In the same month, theUK requested theSecurity Council to
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On 3May 1993, the Secretary-General duly ecute theirnationals, exhume their mass grave
submitted his report to the Security Council as sites, and. not unimportantly, deepen asense
requested:®® The report expiains the iegal ba- of subjugation in States already angered by a
sis for the tribunal's establishment, its compe- perceived prejudice against them. The Secu-
tence and organisation, investigation and pre- rity Councii opted to invoke Chapter Vil. On 25
trial proceedings, trial and post-trial proceed- May 1993, the Security Council adopted Reso-
ings (including those relating to the rights of the iution 827 and unanimously approved the re-
accused, witness protection, judgment and port of the Secretary-General, deciding,
penalties, appeal, review and the enforcement
of sentences), and makes provision for co-op- ...fo es/ab//sh an international tribunal for
eration and judicial assistance of States with the sole purpose of prosecuting persons
the Tribunal. The Statute of the international responsible for serious violations ofinter-
Criminai Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia, as national humanitarian lawcommitted in the
proposed by the Committee of Experts to the territory of former Yugoslavia between 1
Secretary-General, formed the appendix to the January 1991 and adate to be determined
Secretary-General's report. . . hy the Security Council upon the restora-

The Security Council was presented with a tion ofpeace and to this end to adopt the
difficult choice, it could either rigidly uphold the sfafufe of the International Tribunal an-
sanctity of State sovereignty, eveniatthe risk of nexed to the report of the Secretary-Gen-
allowing horrific acts of war to go untried and eral.

• unpunished, orit could undermine State sover- <
eignty in amove that clearly overrode the wishes For such astriking move as the creation of
of the States most closely involved by creating an international criminal tribunal established
an international criminal tribunal-one that underthe auspices ofthe United Nations there
would demand the extradition of those States' was surprisingly little dissent within the larger
nationals for-lDubiic trial, make incursions into international community. Although several
their demarcated territories for the exact pur- countries offered draft statutes that differed in
pose of collecting evidence by which to pros- ,jurisdictional scope and other powers from me

final statute,^® only one country actually denied

appointthe Prosecutor by consensus, therebyeffectiveiyensuringthatacandldatewouldnotbeapprovedifone
ofthe major powers opposed the nomination. However the Security Council's final selection of Richard Gold-
stone of South Africa as Prosecutor did notoccur until mid-July 1994. See Basslouni and Manikas, above n65

^^^^®®See Report ofthe Secretary-General Pursuant to paragraph 2of Security Council Resolution 808
(1993), UN Doc. S/25704of3 May 1993.

®®S/25704of3May1993&Add.1of17May1993.
'"France Italy, and Sweden (on behalfof the CSCE) made proposals. Formal suggestions (in contrastwth

the unpublished informal submissions of other States) were made by Brazil (UN Doc A/47/922-S/25M0
(1993)); Canada (UN Doc. S/25594 (1993)); Egypt, Iran. Malaysia, Pakistan. Saudi Arabia, Senegal, and
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the power of the Security Council to establish
a tribunal at all. Not surprisingly, this was the
Federal Republic ofYugoslavia, which argued'
that its State sovereignty would be unaccept-
ablyviolated bythe establishment ofa tribunal
that held the prejudicial goal of prosecuting
Serbs." Yugoslavia voiced its objections In a let
ter addressed to the Secretary-General stating
thatwhile 'Yugoslavia considers thatall perpetra
tors ofwar crimes committed in theterritory ofthe
former Yugoslavia should be prosecuted and
punished,'" It stated that this was the proper
mandate for national, as opposed toInternational,
laws and tribunals. TheInternational community
was not deaf to the Republic's arguments, for
several countries and organisations submitted
draft statutes that differed In theextentoftheJuris
diction granted to the Tribunal. Even the CSCE,
as Yugoslavia rightly pointed out, had concerns
about respiting the Intemal sovereignty of the

States involved in theconflict." In recognition of
this concem overrespect for State sovereignty,
some States had suggested that the General
Assembly play a role In the creation ofthe Tri
bunal, such as participating In drafting or re
viewing Its statute."

The Dayton Accord: The Balkan Peace
Agreement and the Failure of NATO to
Act as a Tool for Enforcing interna
tional Justice

Despite the tremendous efforts of Vance
and Owen, the success of the political settle
ment process over Bosnia-Herzegovina re
mained to be. realised, in large partdue to the
fact thatthe UN's hesitant and often equivocal
actions made an eventual peaceful settlement
of the Bosnian conflict dubious. Tracing the
UN's haphazard responseto the Yugoslav cri-

Turkey, onbehalfofthemembers oftheOrganization ofthe Islamic Conference (QIC) and asmembers ofthe 010
Contact Group onBosnia and Herzegovina (UN Doc. A/47/920-S25512 (1993)); Mexico (UN Doc. S/25417
(1993)): Netherlands (UN Doc. S/25716 (1993)); Russian Federation (UN Doc. S/25537 (1993)); Slovenia
(UN Doc. S/25652 (1993)); andtheUnited States (UN Doc. S/25575 (1993)). See Morris &Scharf, above n5
at32n.120.

" See Letter Dated 19 May 1993 From the Charge D'Affaires A.I. ofthe Permanent Mission ofYugosiavIa
(Serbia and Montenegro) totheUnited Nations Addressed totheSecretary-General, UN Doc. A/48/170-S/
25801 (1993) (Yugoslav letter), paras. 6 &10.

"/b/d.at para.3.
"TheCSCE Rapporteurs felt that the jurisdiction ofan international tribunal should belimited tothetwo

States—Bosnia-Herzegovina and Croatia—that had agreed totiie establishmentofsuch a tribunal. Seegener
ally Proposal for an International War Crimes Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia, UN Doc. S/253C7 (1993)
(Rapporteurs Corell, Turk, andThuneundertheCSCE Moscow Human Dimension Mechanism toBosnia and
Herzegovina andCroatia).

" Forexample, see the submissions of Brazil, France, and Mexico contained in UN Docs. A/47/922-S/
25540, S/25266, and S/25417, respectively. The roles envisaged for the General Assembly did not Include the
actual adoption ofthe statute ortheestablishment ofthe tribunal. As noted in the French proposal, the General
Assembly doesnot have theauthority toadopt mandatory resolutions. See Mom's &Scharf, above n6at40, n
144.
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sis, marked more by 'improvisation and inge
nuity than by steadfast determination and wili-
ingness to make orrisk some sacrifices,'̂ ® it is
clearthat the UN didtoo little, too late, tofoster
the Vance-Owen agenda, thus provoking the
international community to consider ways to
impose peace. With the UN and'EC attempts
at political settlement over two years in
shambles, the US stepped into the fray. De
spite the formation of the ICTFY, it was still es
sential to reach a political settlement to end
the warin Bosnia and putan end to the brutal
atrocities. The Dayton Peace Agreement was
signed as a means to bring to an endthe war
in Bosnia and Herzegovina.'®

The Dayton Agreement wasnegotiated in
a purposefully created hothouse environment
at the secluded Wright Patterson Air Force
Base in "Dayton, Ohio." It was signed" by the

negotiating parties and a group of guarantor
States, who were prepared to endorse and
materially support a peace settlement for the
Bosnian War, in Paris, on 14 December 1995.
The Dayton Peace Agreement (DPA) came
after numerous failed diplomatic attempts by
Westem mediators to secure an end to war."
The DPA is a complex package of inter-re
lated texts augmented by Security Council reso
lutions that establish the international .forces
and organs which support theAgreement."

in the Westem guarantor States the agree
ment waswidely heralded as a triumph ofdi
plomacy over chaos, a reasoned agreement
over crude warfare, and a multilateral agree
ment that forced confirmation of the legal ex
istence and viability ofthe Bosnian Stateby all
parties to the conflict. Despite the undeniable
accomplishment ofending massfratricidal vio
lence on Bosnian territory, the Agreement is a

"Paul Szasz, Introductory Note, 'Documents Regarding the Situation in the Former Yugoslavia" 31ILM
1421 (1992)..

"The Dayton Peace Agreement, below n80 was signed in Paris on 14 December 1995 and was
witnessed by the Presidents or Prime Ministers of the United States, the Russian Federation, the Federal
Republicof Germany, the United Kingdom, France, and by the European Union special negotiator. For useful
accounts of the background to the conflict, see generally Mark Almond. Europe's Backyard War: The War in the
Balkans (1994); Noel Malcolm, Bosnia;4S/iorf History 994); Branka Magas, The Destruction ofYugosiavia:
Tracing theBreak-Up. 1980-92.

" See generally, Dick A. Leurdijk. "The Dayton Agreement: ATremendous Gamble" (December 1995-
January 1996). 3 internationalPeacekeeping 2.

""These included the EC Conference onPeace in Yugoslavia ('Carrington'); theUN/EG co-sponsored
International Conference on the Former Yugoslavia, August 26-27,1992; and the Vance-Owen Plan (the
Principle stages of the Vance/Owen Plan are set out in UN Documents 8/24795, Annex VII. 31 ILM 1584
(1992)). It should be noted that the argument may be made that the inclusion of Russia in the Contact Group,
facilitated largely by the United States, was amechanism to avoid movementon 'hard' issues. On one view the
inclusion of Russia appears to create avaried intemationai presence and consensus on Bosnia, it also creates
the indefinite inclusion ofinternal competing agendas in the managementofthe conflict.

"See UN Security Council Resolution 1021 of 22 November 1995, 35 ILM 257 (1996); UN Security
Council Resolution 1022 ofNovember 22,1995,35 ILM 259(1996); UN Security Council Resolution 1026 of 30
November 1995,35 ILM 251 (1996).
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paradox of both substance and implementa
tion. The DPAconfirms the existence of the State

yet contains the ingredients that divide it into
separate political and legal entities. The treaty
pays homage to the language of self-reliance
while ensuring that a long-term international
presence remains a necessaryefement for the
survival ofthestate.The Dayton Agreement for
tifies the tripartite division ofnation, community
and individual In the new Bosnia where ethnic

identity is all, and the body politic Isa fractured
soul.

TheDayton Accords, in which several ofthe
annexed or related instruments to the General

Framework Agreement for Peace in Bosnia and
Herzegovina (GFA) were initialled by representa
tives of the principal States to the conflict in
Bosnia-the Republic ofBosnia andHeizegovina,
theRepublic ofCroatia, andthe Federal Repub
lic ofYugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro)-and
twelve instruments annexed to the GFA were ini

tial!^ orotherwise endorsed on behalf of the
Federation ofBosnia and Herzegovina and the
Republika Srpska.®"' In the Dayton Accords,
the Republics of Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia,
andthe Federal Republic ofYugoslavia (repre
senting the Republika Srpska) agreed to 'wel

come and endorse the arrangementsthat were
made concerning the establishment of an arbi
tration tribunal... [and] fully respect and pro
mote fulfilment of the commitments made

therein.'®^

The daytheDayton Accords were signed by
the parties in Paris, the President and the Pros
ecutor of the Yugoslavia Tribunal issued a joint
statement. The statement underscored 'the au

thority of IFOR to arrest indicted war criminals'
and concluded that'thisAgreement promises that
those who have committed crimes which threaten

international peace and security—genocide,
crimes against humanity and war crimes—will
be brought to justice.' But this optimistic public
assessmentofthe role of IFOR in apprehending
indicted war criminals was not shared behind

the scenesby many oftheTribunal's topofficials.
The Dayton Accords contained several pro

visions requiring the partiesto co-operate with
the ICTFY. Article IX of the General Frame

work Agreement andArticle XIII (4) oftheAgree
ment on Human Rights required the parties
thereto (Bosnia, Croatia, and the FRY) to co
operatefully with and give unrestricted access
to the ICTFY, and this requirement was ex
tended tothe Republika SrpskabyArticle IV of
the Agreement on Civilian Implementation.

Annexed and reJated instruments of the General Framework Agreement for Peace in Bosnia and
Herzegovina (GFA) were initialled by representatives ofthe Republic ofBosnia and Herzegovina, the Republic
of Croatia, and the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro, afso acting on behalfofthe 'rump
republic,* Republika Srpska). The GFA and several instruments appurtenant toitwere formally signed in Paris on
14December 1995 and ttiereby Immediately came into force. SeePaul C. Szasz.''Current Development: The
Protection ofHuman Rights Through the Dayton/Paris Peace Agreement on Bosnia." (1996) 90American
Joumalofinternational Law 301. p. 301. The Dayton/Paris Peace Agreement isreproduced in UN Doc. A/50/
790-8/1995/999 In the form initialled on 21 November 1995 In Dayton and appears in 35ILM 89 (1996) in the
form signed on 14December 1995 in Paris. The two differ solely in thecorrection ofsome minor errors that
appearedintheearliertext. See/b/d at 301n 2.

Dayton Peace Agreement, Ibid., article VI.
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Much was made ofthis language, and the Tri
bunal called upon the Security Council to insist
that the cooperation ofthe States is owed. None
theless, it is well known that in practice the par
ties' commitment to 'welcom[ing]'" or 'co-
operat[ing]... with'" the Tribunal fell short of
this pledge. The Federal Republic of Yugosla-
,via, initially totally refused to recognise the juris
diction oftheTribunal and itwas not until five
years later (in 2000) that the Republic softened
(not rejected) its stance.^

The former Yugoslav republics were not
alone in their initial hostility and later extreme
reluctance towards co-operating with the ICTFY
Even after the ICTFY wasestablished, few pros
ecutions occurred Initially, because NATO
forces were reluctant to apprehend indicted
criminals for fear of retaliation. Most shocking
was thd initial refusal of NATO to arrest war
crimes suspects following the American-
brokered Daj^on Accords and the deployment
of 60,000 troops in Bosnia." Perhaps the rea
son lies in the American reliance on Milosevic,
thethen Serbian President many viewed as the

architect of the genocidai war, to broker the
agreement." In any event, the Accords largely
ratified the gains of the Serbs,, leaving the
Bosnian Muslims with only fifty-one percent of
Bosnia-Herzegovina, aMuslim-Croat federation;
the rest became Republika Srpska, a separate
and autonomous Serb republic, and a haven
for Karadzic and Mladic, two of the most se
nior Serbs indicted by the ICTFY."

Despite the creation of the ICTFY and the
Western countries' repeated promises to sup
port the Tribunal's mandate. It is no secret that
the actual implementation of the Dayton Accord
was initially miserable. There were two initial
successes: the military confrontations and the
slaughters of civilians came to a prompt halt;
and, a little later, NATO troops managed to
nudge the amiies of the several parties to the
boundaries prescribed by the Dayton Accord."
The failures were many but most significantly,
the principal and many other war criminals re
mained atlarge, for the most part in plain sight;
in spite of explicit prohibitions in the Constitu
tion, many of these criminals were officially or

"/£)W.

"/b/d..Article IX. ^
In addition to the legal arguments it framed in its letter to the Secretary-Genera! of19 May 1993, iri which

the Permanent Mission ofYugoslavia challenged the authority of the Security Council to establish aWbunal,
officials of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia declared that they did not recognise the competence of the
Tribunal.' Yugoslav letter, above n71. See also Bassiouni &Manikas, above n65 at 238.

•85E Sciolino, 'Accord Reached to End the War in Bosnia; Clinton Pledges US Troops to Keep Peace,"
NewYork Times, 22 November 1995," at A1. The Dayton Accords were initialled on 21 November 1995, by the
presidents of Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia, and Serbia in Dayton Ohio, ending the four-year war in the former

®̂®'DIssembling in Serbia. Asian Wall Street Journal. 10 February 1997 at 12, available in Westlaw, Intlnews.
"PhysiciansforHuman Rights, Medicine UnderSiegein Yugoslavia: f99f-f995(1996)32._

Inter-Entity Boundary, Annex 2to the General Framework Agreement For Peace in Bosnia and
Herzegovina, 14 December 1995,35ILM 111(1996).
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effectively running theirrespective fiefdoms con
trary to the provisions ofthe Dayton accords.®®
NATO through Its policy of 'rhonitor, but don't
touch' largely failed to use force to implement
international criminal justice—by apprehend
ing indicted warcriminals in its area of opera
tions in Bosnia despite its massive military pres
ence. To justify its inaction, the NATO com
manders initially claimed that NATO's mandate
In Bosnia did not permit use offeree in aid of
international criminal justice except under
extremely limited circumstances (i.e., when
indicted war criminals are 'encountered in the

course of its duties and if the tactical situation

permits').
Initially the ICTFY remained a symboiic

gesture viflthout the wherewithal to discharge its
mission. The US feared that going after sus
pects would upsetthe Dayton Accords.®^ In any
event, both the US and NATO forces initially
cam'ed out a policy of appeasement towards

indicted war criminals.®^ NATO forces were

keen in discharging the initial official policy of
'monitor, don'ttouch' inrelation to the warcrimi
nals but subsequently under intemational pres
sure and condemnation resorted to limited case

by case arrests®® arguably to deflect intema
tional criticism and condemnation of NATOs

passivity and aloofness in assisting the ICTFY
inspite of its formidable military resources.
Clearly, in its early days, the Dayton Accord was
not being cam'ed out in good faith by anyone,
including the BH and the GFA Parties on the
one hand, and the Sponsoring Powers on the
other. ®^

Conclusion

Charged with the maintenance of intema-
tionai peace and security, the United Nations
fell shortof fulfilling thismandatewhen it virtu
ally ignored the Yugoslav crisis until Ithad spi-

®®See Paul CSzasz, "The Dayton Accord: The Balkan Peace Agreemenr'SG Cornell IntemationalLaw
Joumal759, p.765-766

' See Press Briefing by National Security Adviser Berger on Bosnia, US Newswire, 10 July. Later, NATO
forces wereused toapprehenda handful oflow and mid-level indictees, while indicted Bosnian Serbleaders
Radovan Karadzic and Ratko Mladic, and Serb President Slobodan Milosevic, were given defacto impunity.

Dissembling inSerbia, aboven 86.
®^"War-Crlmes Hypocrisy." Washington Post. 2February 1997, at06 (attacking American policy ofap

peasement ofwar crimes suspects, reconfirmed when Secretary ofState Albright met with Louise Arbour, the
new ICTFY Prosecutor). Washington Post editorial concludes war crime suspects 'have not been arrested
because US troops have chosen not toarrest them—because ultimately. President Clinton hasfailed toorder
their arrests.' Seealso "Discussions. But No Plans Yet on Catching War Criminals: Pentagon," Agence France
Presse. 11 February 1997, available in Lexis, News Library, CURNWS File.

Michael Scharf," The Tools For Enforcing Intemational Criminal Justice In The New Millennium: Lessons
FromTheYugoslaviaTribunal." 20009 DePaulLawReview925,956-964.

^ With the election ofTony Blairas British Prime Minister, the United Kingdom began to press NATO for a
more forceful policy on arresting indicted war criminals. Surprisingly, it was the United Nations peacekeeping
force in Croatia, and not the NATO force, which made the first arrest. In June 1997, an agentofthe Tribunal's
Office oftheProsecutor lured indicted warcriminal Slavko Dokmanovic outofSerbiaandinto Eastern Slavonia
(Croatia), where hewas apprehended by UN peacekeeping forces, and delivered to the Yugoslavia Tribunal.
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railed out of control. Once involved, the Council
relied on the parties to the Yugoslav crisis to
abide by Its demands to cease fighting, with
draw, and adhere to the on-agaln, off-agaln
cease-fires, ignoring the underlying realities of
the crisis. Ethnic factions living side by side in
Yugoslavia could not answer to the rule of law,
when their sacred homeland was threatened,
their brothers shot, and their sisters and moth
ers raped. The Council's demands and pleas,
coming amidst the virtual dissolution of Yugo
slavia, fell on deaf ears. If the UN had entered
the scene much earlier, with a peacekeeping
force in place before the war was in full force,
negotiations over the future of the breakaway
republics might have' been more successful,
instead, the burden falling on Vance and Owen,
to negotiate a settlement over Bosnia-
Herzegovina, had become 'a pathetic catch-up
game, in which political and territorial conces
sions chase the victories achieved on the ground
ihrough the ruthless use of force.'®®

'By 1993, bureaucratic hurdles, lack of re
sources, non-disclosure of evidence, and other
more subtle means were used to avoid impede

•and/or avoid the likelihood ofinternational pros
ecutions. Thus, the Commission of Experts on
the former Yugoslavia was not adequately
funded for investigations, and when it accumu
lated evidence perceived as dangerous to the
political peace process, it was arbitrarily termi
nated. The more fundamental decision for the
States oftheInternational community, however,

was whether to make the concessions neces
sary to create an effective international mecha
nism against the background of States insisting
upon preserving the totality of their sovereign
prerogatives, if such a view had held sway, no
effective intemational criminal tribunal could
have been created.

it is apparent that initially, the intemational
community failed to provide the Tribunal with
the requisite support to fulfil its mandate, de
spite a clear legal obligation to do so. Thus, it
should be equally clear that the 'success' of the
Tribunal, defined by the number of suspects it
actually brings to trial, was seemingly beyond
the Tribunal's power to achieve. Unlike national
courts, the Tribunal does not have its own po
lice force, itis. in the words of the Tribunal's first
president, 'like an armless and legless giant
which needs artificial limbs to act and move.
These limbs are the State authorities ... the
national prosecutors, judges and police offic
ers. If State authorities fail to cany outtheir re
sponsibilities, the giant is paralysed [sic], no
matter how determined its efforts.'®® The pa
ralysis of the Tribunal quickly dissipated once
States were galvanised into action with the spec
tre an unsuccessful tribunal thatwas largely, if
not solely reliant on State co-operation.

It can beargued that by Increasing aware
ness the ICTFY has contributed to the global
respect of human rights through its indictments
and trials. It is possible that the creation of a
global human rights culture can be achieved by

®5Brzezinskl,aboven29. ^ v, , •
StatementofAntonio Cassese, Presidentof the Intemafonal Criminal Tnbunal for the FormerYugoslavia,

to the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe, Dayton Four Months On: The Parties' Co-operation wrth
the intemational Criminal Tribunal for the FormerYugoslavia (ICTFY) under the Dayton Peace Agreement (25
April 1996).
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trying those who are responsible for shocking
crimes.^^ The creation of this ad hoc interna

tional tribunal is one of the most recent achieve

mentof the human rights movement.®® but this
court was stitched together with many otherIn
stitutions and mechanisms to form a human

rights quilt with no perceivable design.®® It
seemsthattheindividual patches were designed
without a'full understanding ofthe existence of
otherpatches, letalone full consideration ofhow
they, complement each other. Thus one of the
major flaws is that the ICTFY has not spec
tacularly translated itsinstitutional achievement
Into a positive socialchange creating a greater
respect for human rights.

V
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